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PANUI - NEWSLETTER - Week 8 Term 4, 2023

Mai e te Tumuaki - From the Principal

Kia ora whānau,

Welcome to the final panui of 2023, happy reading as there is a huge amount to celebrate :)

First, let's talk GALA! What a magnificent event and sense of unity within our community, coming on mass to support

our kura. Feedback from the day was outstanding. Special acknowledgment must first go to our dedicated PTA

members. They spent countless hours over many months to plan and prepare for the one day. By all accounts, it was

the most (financially) successful gala in the last decade, raising over $40,000. Secondly, we must also mention our

kura’s kaimahi (workers), who also helped on the day or leading up to the event. Lastly, to all of you, the generous

whānau who attended and supported on the day, we cannot thank you enough for supporting us.

We are considering using the money raised to create two artificial spaces to replace the grass areas outside the pool

and music room. In winter we have limited space for tamariki to play on as the field is often closed. The artificial

play areas would allow tamariki a space to use all year round and the surfaces are guaranteed to last for a minimum

of 15 years.

Last week was the first of three opportunities for our tamariki to meet their 2024 kaiako and classmates. This is a

new initiative we have introduced to support our learners and build strong connections before next year. This is

proving to be a very positive initiative and it reflects our commitment to our communities request for stronger

relationships, understanding our learners and creating environments that are safe and bullying free.

Speaking of our community's feedback on the Strategic Plan… The feedback and goals have been put together and

the final draft was confirmed by the board at last night’s meeting. This has taken significantly longer than we had

anticipated so we haven’t given timely updates for which we apologise. We appreciate your patience and

excitement to see what we will deliver in 2024 and 2025. Our staff, BOT and Hongoeka Marae representatives have

been involved in developing the implementation plan. Our last action is to consult with staff (again) before the final

version is published for implementation next year. We will send this home with a letter from our BOT detailing the

reasons for our goals, initiatives and outcomes. There has been a huge amount of learning taken away from the

consultation and we have tried our very best to ensure we have been responsive to the needs of our community and

what is best for our tamariki now and in their future.

On a personal level, thank you everyone for the support you show our kura and the understanding that any changes

we make in our systems and processes are about growing, developing and supporting our tamariki. Sometimes we

look at change as a deficit, but change is a catalyst for growth and innovation, fostering adaptation and resilience in

individuals and societies. Embracing change opens doors to new opportunities, experiences, and perspectives,

breaking the monotony of routine. It stimulates creativity, pushing us beyond comfort zones to discover untapped

potential. Change cultivates learning, encouraging the acquisition of new skills and knowledge. It dismantles

outdated structures, making room for progress and improvement.

Have a safe and special Christmas, celebrate with whanau and enjoy making special memories together.

Nga mihi,

Chris Steffensen, Principal - Tumuaki
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2024 Classes

Coming Events - for your Calendar

Term 4 - Week 9

Monday 4 - Friday 8 December Motuhara Water Awareness week

Tuesday 5 December Aotea College Year 8 Orientation Day

Wellington Regional Athletics

Wednesday 6 December Taupō Fun Day EOTC trip to Hutt Park

Fire truck visiting Motuhara syndicate

Friday 8 December Road Patrol training for 2024 Year 7/8s

Term 4 - Week 10

Thursday 14 December Motuhara’s end of year celebration at Aotea Lagoon

Year 8 Leavers Dinner

Term 4 - Week 11

Monday 18 December 5pm -6.30pm - Christmas picnic

Wednesday 20 December Last day of school

11am - Leavers Assembly

12 noon - School Finishes after Leavers Assembly

Plimmerton School Community Christmas Get-together 2023

It's December!!

We would love to celebrate the holiday season with you all, at our Christmas Community Get-together on

Monday 18th December. A flyer with all the details will be coming home soon, but so you know what to

expect, here is a breakdown of the evening:

4:45pm - Parking on the field opens

5:00pm - Find your spot on the turf with your whānau (BYO deck chairs, beanbags, throws, etc)

5:00pm - Scavenger hunt - do this if/when you would like to.
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Motuhara Mana Hongoeka Taupo

Rm 1 - Lisa Cuttance
Year 2

Rm 10 - Dianne Khan
Year 3/4

Rm 20 - Mackenzie Batchelor
Year 5/6

Rm 15 - Kate Walker & Stana Billot
Year 7/8

Rm 2 - Jeanelle Ymker
Year 2

Rm 11 - Brendon Cross
Year 3/4

Rm 21 - Rebecca Courtney
Year 5/6

Rm 16 - Phil Morris
Year 7/8

Rm 3 - Tarsh Wichman
Year 1/2

Rm 12 - Grace Macrae
Year 3/4

Rm 22 - Katherine O’Neil
Year 5/6

Rm 17 - Demelza Murrihy-Topp
Year 7/8

Rm 4 - Shannon Ferguson
Year 1

Rm 13 - Andrew Brown
Year 3/4

Rm 23 - Steve Deluxe
Year 5/6

Rm 18 - Emma McClutchie
Year 7/8

Rm 5 - Molly Baxter
Year 1 Release teachers: Emma Currie, Trish Kolston, Kirstin Toleman

Rm 6 - Yvette Pierce
Year 1



5:00pm - 6:15pm - Mingling and eating (bring your own picnic or fish and chips)

Optional teacher-led games on the courts

5:30pm - A special visitor arrives! Photo opportunity...

6:10pm - Xmas fashion ‘stand and twirl’ (bring your 'best' Xmas jumper!)

6:15pm - Sing-along Christmas medley led by Caroline. Song sheets provided.

6:30pm - Ends

It would be wonderful to see as many of you as possible, for this relaxed, low-key gathering.

School Sports Uniforms - to be returned ASAP

Please return any sports uniforms to Katie in the office in a named bag.

School Donations

Each year, the donations received from our school whānau make a huge difference in what we can offer our

students. The school donation is voluntary, so thank you to those who have already contributed this year, we are

very grateful for your continued support. More information and payment details can be found on the school website.

2024 Stationery - Order now and be in to WIN!

Be in to WIN $1000 when you order back to school stationery in December

We know getting ready for the first day back at school can be a challenge. That’s why we’ve teamed up again with

OfficeMax to make your back to school shop super easy. And if you order in December, you’ll go in the draw to WIN 1

of 5 $1000 cash prizes*.

Your child’s class list is already loaded. Just jump on myschool.co.nz. Simply add your details, check that you want

everything on the list, then click and confirm — and OfficeMax will get your delivery underway.

Order in December and choose to receive your order straight away or in January. We encourage you to order early

to ensure your child has all their stationery requirements ready to go in plenty of time for the start of Term 1.

So go ahead and beat the back to school rush, order today and give them the best start possible

OfficeMax makes it super easy with these great benefits

● Free delivery on orders over $70^

● Pay now or in easy instalments — internet banking, credit card, debit card or pay in 6 weekly, interest-free

payments with Laybuy*

● School Rewards — when you shop on myschool.co.nz we earn rewards* that can be used to purchase extra

resources for our school

● Beat the back to school rush — avoid queues and busy malls by shopping online from the safety and

comfort of your home
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https://www.plimmerton.school.nz/940/pages/310-school-donation
https://www.myschool.co.nz/Plimmerton


*Terms and Conditions apply, see myschool.co.nz for details. ^Exclusions apply, see myschool.co.nz/delivery for

details.

Please don’t hesitate to contact the office if you have any queries about OfficeMax MySchool. We look forward to

your child having a successful start to the 2024 school year!

Library Corner

The library will be closed from Friday the 8th December for our annual stocktake. Could all students please return

any issued library books by the end of next week.

For some of our students and staff, 2023 will be your last connection with Plimmerton School. The gift of a book

with your family's name inscribed inside the front cover is a wonderful way for us to remember you. We have put

together a wish list of books that we would love to have. Just click on this link and you will be directed to The

Children's Bookshop. Choose your book, add to cart and then proceed to checkout. Make sure that you select "Click

and Collect" and add "For Plimmerton School" in the notes. You will then pay for your book (the click and collect

option ensures that postage is not added).

https://www.thechildrensbookshop.co.nz/wishlists/plimmerton-school/share

I will collect all books from The Children's Bookshop at the end of the year (and early next year for those on

back-order). You may have another book in mind, so please email me or search the catalogue first to ensure that

we don’t already have it. Thank you so much for your support.

Please remember to check out our library catalogue when searching for books in our library and also to keep up to

date with all the latest library news - https://nz.accessit.online/PLM03.

Happy reading

Sarah

Yummy Stickers for Sports Gear

Thank you for sending in yummy stickers, we raised $685. If there are any stickers still at home send them in as they

can be used in next year's lot.

2023 Term Dates, Holidays & Teacher Only Days

Term 4

Starts: Monday 9 October

Labour Day - Monday 23 October

Teacher Only Day - Monday 13 November

Ends: Wednesday 20 December (½ day finishing at 12 noon)

2024 Term Dates, Holidays & Teacher Only Days

Term 1

Starts: Thursday 1 February

Waitangi Day - Tuesday 6 February

Easter - Friday 29 March - 2 April

Ends: Friday 12 April

Term 2

Starts: Monday 29 April

Teacher Only Day - Friday 31 May

King’s Birthday - Monday 3 June

Matariki - Friday 28 June

Ends: Friday 5 July

Term 3

Starts: Monday 22 July

Ends: Friday 27 September

Term 4

Starts: Monday 14 October

Teacher Only Day - Friday 25 October

Labour Day - Monday 28 October

Ends: Wednesday 18 December
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https://www.myschool.co.nz/
https://www.myschool.co.nz/help-centre
https://www.myschool.co.nz/delivery
https://www.thechildrensbookshop.co.nz/wishlists/plimmerton-school/share
https://nz.accessit.online/PLM03


Plimmerton School PTA thanks this year’s Gala sponsors
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Community Notices

Enrolments are now open for Kelly Sports Pre-Christmas and January 2024 School Holiday

Programme!

Come join Connor and the Kelly Sports team for another action-packed programme!! It's going to be the best

programme yet!!! We have some fantastic days planned including:

Pre – Christmas Holiday Programme: Super Hero Day, Summer Camp Day, All Out Athletics Day plus a trip day to

Avalon Park for a Picnic and Mr Whippy will be there for an ice cream!

January 2024 Holiday Programme: Ball Blast, Ready, Set, Splash!, Kids Choice, Tag Your It!, Sports Mash Up,

Basketball Superstars, March To Victory, Kiwiana Summer, H20 Let’s Go!

Plus trips to: Wellington Zoo, Laser force, Ice Skating, Movies (Movie to be confirmed), Ten Pin Bowling plus lots lots

more!!

You can enrol for the Pre Christmas & January 2021 Holiday Programme at www.kellysports.co.nz

Did you know our wai can run dry?

This summer, Wellington’s got to work together to protect our precious water.

Can you make at least one of the water saving tips below a habit?

● Turn your tap off when you brush your teeth

● Try having a shower in just four minutes!

● Press the ‘half flush’ button on your loo

Even better, come up with a new water saving tip and WIN!

Get your friends or whānau together and brainstorm your best water saving tips! If your tip is

the winner, you’ll get a $50 Prezzy Card.

Just send in your water saving tips by December 15th to info@wellingtonwater.co.nz with

the subject line “Water Saving Tip Competition” and you’re in the draw.

Looking for more water saving tips? Head to WellingtonWater.co.nz for loads more.
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https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.kellysports.co.nz&d=DwMFAg&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=qm9rAIceG90pDYClI_FT4quSlfM_ARtGZT4wnl0hA6A&m=12jDpUX9gVAz9tOX5ZE_LG_A_tnTrzyEitbYeszdoaX-saU4EjJTq_5QF7yv_B-q&s=LrnwPKq7rJw-j8h7EbyrglPOK6fEUdZvJ-BZ6JAi_o8&e=
https://www.wellingtonwater.co.nz/
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ARTY FARTY KIDS - Mini Christmas Art Sessions

We are running some Mini Christmas Art Sessions when the children finish for the holidays. Take a look at
what we are doing and see if the Arty Farty Kid in your life may want to join us.

Please get in touch with us asap as sessions book up very quickly!

Contact office.artyfartykids@

Arty Farty Kids LTD 022 174 8558

Ages 10 - 13 year olds | Christmas Angel | Star Decoration & Hot Chocolate Jar | Rudolf Painting

The Academy of Dramatic Arts proudly presents

The Gingerbread TWINS!

A Christmas story at Kapiti Playhouse Theatre

7 Ruahine Street, Paraparaumu

07, 08, 09 December – 6.30 pm

09, 10 December – 2.30 pm

All seats $10

EFTPOS at theatre

Contact Andrew 027 444 0362 for bookings and info:

theacademy@xtra.co.nz
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AKOTECH CodeCamps Summer School Holidays - FREE PRIZE & EARLY DISCOUNTS

Our holiday camp allows children from the ages of 7-12 to develop 21st century skills in a fun and action packed

environment. Create and train your own AI Avatars, make games, code drones & go to work for a simulated Tech

Gaming Studio to build games for a big pretend client. Develop confidence & initiative through design, creativity,

solving problems, presenting & collaboration. Create your own games, worlds and apps to make our world a better

place. We also have Literati Lab just for girls

Enter our competition to win a FREE 4 day pass to one of our CodeCamps

Venues: Thorndon, Khandallah & Silverstream Dates: 8th - 11th & 15th - 18th January

Book Now at www.akotech.nz Competition: www.codecamp.co.nz/competition

EarlyBird Save Up to 21% Until 14th December - Siblings Save 6%

Calling all parents and guardians this one's for you!

December 7,8,9 at Southwards Car Museum

Otaki Players present a screening of The Rocky Horror Picture Show

Unleash Your Inner Rocky at Our Christmas Spectacular! This Christmas, join us for a night of absolute pleasure and

festive delight! Feature Presentation: We're screening the iconic Rocky Horror Show for an unforgettable night

at the movies. Sing along, dance, and let loose with Dr. Frank-N-Furter and the gang! There will be a meal and

plenty of participation… TICKETS: otakiplayers.nz/1/pages/280-rocky-horror-picture-show
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https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__codecamp.co.nz_&d=DwMFaQ&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=qm9rAIceG90pDYClI_FT4quSlfM_ARtGZT4wnl0hA6A&m=TRYrV6Yc-vXoC-HIj8SZw3PoCi-ADJCRNXoRRrIo2kF7cZgk3MtTYMuBQ3PHYL8D&s=OaLf1HgtvHnIpoghsOOz5_izCB-wgEnyKxWkmSFNxU0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.akotech.nz_&d=DwMFaQ&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=qm9rAIceG90pDYClI_FT4quSlfM_ARtGZT4wnl0hA6A&m=TRYrV6Yc-vXoC-HIj8SZw3PoCi-ADJCRNXoRRrIo2kF7cZgk3MtTYMuBQ3PHYL8D&s=xWzJoAP6p0fj7Q8YhERz1Lu4QtF7CEQhz5805Dtd5bQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.codecamp.co.nz_competition&d=DwMFaQ&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=qm9rAIceG90pDYClI_FT4quSlfM_ARtGZT4wnl0hA6A&m=TRYrV6Yc-vXoC-HIj8SZw3PoCi-ADJCRNXoRRrIo2kF7cZgk3MtTYMuBQ3PHYL8D&s=DMuJXmAWnQse5hvL2-mi8Wv5bobr-wZ6uGL9zpfruYI&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__otakiplayers.nz_1_pages_280-2Drocky-2Dhorror-2Dpicture-2Dshow-3Ffbclid-3DIwAR1qI8hmXUsWYEd6krfWVVWgUK-2DhEn-2DdWisWqYXie-5F1uPp78kIX7zKMUo0Q&d=DwMFaQ&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=qm9rAIceG90pDYClI_FT4quSlfM_ARtGZT4wnl0hA6A&m=nq7XJKgxEu3Jyq9AMqV20ggvh5apAxUr5Id0b4XYplPe61w94tLR1qxrPOAVCV4o&s=y6TUe-3zgmc0CFGGvQsSHh-uPfYFZZR3IvGV2EkEHo0&e=


Kia ora Plimmerton School parents!

Are you looking for childcare over the summer holidays? My name is Lisa Thompson, and I am an experienced and

dedicated nanny/babysitter who would love to help out!

Here’s how I will be a great fit for your family:

● I am 25 years old, mature and responsible

● Available 8am - 12am seven days a week, and also for long-term bookings

● Full driver’s licence

● Fun, caring and ‘the favourite babysitter’ - I come with a reference!

● Fluent in NZSL and experienced working with Deaf children

● First-aid certified

Please get in touch via 021 027 20646 or lisat.nzsl@gmail.com. Thanks!
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